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     Page not found


    Excuse me, unfortunately we cannot find the page you were looking for.
    


    If the fault was ours, we will correct it as quickly as possible. In the meantime, use the navigation to find the topic that suits you best.
    

    
    Alternatively, this link will take you to the start page start page.
     
    


    
    We wish you much fun on our website.
    Your team from DIGEL HEAT
    
		

    

    
    


     
     

   
    
    

   



    
        Request your non-binding offer!


        With our infrared heating planner, you can easily obtain an individual offer.

           In just a few steps, our tool calculates the heating requirements for your rooms.


        

        PLAN INFRARED HEATING
    

    
        
             Adresse Digel-Heat Infrarotheizungen

                Hermann-Burkhardt Straße 7

                D-72793 Pfullingen 

        

        
             Contact

            	
                        Phone:

                    	+49 7121 - 976 76 80
	
                        E-mail:

                    	info@digel-heat.com
	Contact form
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  Advice and customer service

  Whether non-binding advice or technical support, we are there for you! When can we best reach you?

  
  
    What do you want?
Advice on infrared heating
Advice on heating control
Customer Service
Technical support


  

	  
    Best accessible?
Mon to Fri: 09:00 am - 12:00 am
Mon to Fri: 12:00 am - 03:00 pm
Mon to Fri.: 03:00 pm - 06:00 pm
Sat: 09:00 am - 12:00 am


	  

    

    

    


    
	 
		  
	  
		  

		  
		   I have read the data protection declaration and agree to the processing of my data.
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